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Have you ever recognized you are generally so busy working “in” your 
business that you’re unable to work “on” your business? So why is it 
important to be a part of the chamber when it might mean more time 
away from the office? We’d like to share with you six reasons cham-
ber participation is not a fruitless burden on time but rather a true 
benefit to your business and your life. 

1. Visibility 

The age-old adage applies here — “out of sight, out of mind.” While 
many companies are looking to be seen in the cyber world and are 
doing a very good job of it, nothing sells your business better than 
being in front of people face to face. Business is so much more than 
simple transactions of money for goods/services with its root in rela-
tionships. 

You are the business; the business is you. The client is more likely to 
buy when they know you are the brains behind the operation and 
have seen you regularly participating in non-transaction based func-
tions. Chambers provide so many opportunities to spend time with 
potential friends (read: potential clients) in non-transaction based 
functions that you will be top of mind when they or someone they 
know is looking for your product/service. 

2. Promotion 

Your Chamber investment allows you to take advantage of a wide 
range of advertising options and sponsorship packages. Beyond the 

paid advertising options, the Westmoreland County Chamber also has 
ways to provide additional business promotion through a robust web-
site with outstanding Search Engine Optimization, as well as Member 

Moves & Milestones writeups in the monthly newsletter.  

3. Relationships 

This isn’t about networking — this is about gaining friends, associates 

and even advocates. The people you get to know may or may not do 
business with you, but the social and emotional return in building 
meaningful, lasting relationships can be more meaningful than the 

financial return you seek. As you attend events, serve on committees 
and interact with people outside your normal routines, you will have 

the opportunity to interact with all types of people. This in turn will 
create better relationship building skills that can crossover to improve 

non-business aspects of your life as well. 

See Chamber • Page 6 
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9:00 am - Annual Golf Classic,           

Ligonier Country Club (SOLD OUT) 

8:00 am - Marketing Committee 

Meeting 

11:30 am - Member Luncheon, 

Westmoreland Country Club,   

Export 

13 

7:45 am - MBPA Chapter              

Networking Breakfast, Dick’s 

Diner, Murrysville 

6 

7 12:00 pm - Ribbon Cutting,           

Rewind-Reuse Center &  

Workshop, Export 

4 
7:00 am - Chamber Day,           

Harrisburg State Capitol 

27 4:00 pm - Ribbon Cutting,   

Bridgeport Technology, Greensburg 

28 
8:00 am - Ambassador           

Committee Meeting 

- JUNE -

20 
4:30 pm - BASH, Pleasure Acres 

Equine & Feline Rescue Center, 

New Alexandria 
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JUNE BASH 
 

Thursday, June 20 | 4:30 - 6:30 PM  
 

Hosted by: 

Pleasure Acres Equine & Feline Rescue Ctr. 

149 Hornock Drive 

New Alexandria, PA 15670 

No cost to members thanks to  

a sponsorship from Dollar Bank! 
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MEMBER LUNCHEON 
 

Thursday, June 13 | 11:30 - 1:15 | Westmoreland Country Club, Export 

Presenters:  

-  

-  

In late 2017, the PA Turnpike and 

PennDOT formed mobility partner-

ships with the state’s two largest  

Act-44 beneficiaries: the Southeastern 
Pennsylvania Transit Authority 
(SEPTA) in Philadelphia and the Port 

Authority of Allegheny County in 
Pittsburgh. The partnerships — made 
up of a cross-sector of regional em-

ployers, academia, civic leaders and 
         elected officials — are 
            exploring ways for the 

                  PA Turnpike to stabilize 
                  toll rates while continu- 
                  ing to maintain and ex- 

                  pand the system.  

SPONSORED BY: 

 

 

 

 MURRYSVILLE BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL  

 ASSOCIATION NETWORKING BREAKFAST 
 Thursday, June 6 | 7:45 - 9:00 AM | Dick’s Diner, Murrysville 

 
 WAKE UP WESTMORELAND 
 Friday, June 21 | 9:30 - 11:00 AM | Fit 4 Boxing Club II, Murrysville 

21 
9:30 am - Wake Up              

Westmoreland Breakfast,       

Fit 4 Boxing Club II, Murrysville 

14 
8:00 am - Manufacturing           

Matters, Advanced Technology 

Center, Mt. Pleasant 

12 4:00 pm - Ribbon Cutting,         

pheple FCU, Jeannette 
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Michael T. Storms 
Westmoreland County Chamber  

of Commerce Board Chairman 
Director of Operations,  

Engineered Products,  
Elliott Group 

 

In June we celebrate Father’s Day.  

Father’s Day is celebrated by families all around the world. While 
your dad enjoys being showered with gifts and love on this special 
day, this was not the case with the average dad over 100 years ago 
when the day was first created.  

Mother’s Day actually came first (it was celebrated as far back as the 
1860s and declared a national holiday in 1914) and paved the way for 
Father’s Day.  

The history of Father’s Day goes back to 1908 when a church in West 
Virginia held a sermon to honor 362 men who were killed the previ-
ous year in a coal mining explosion. On Friday, December 6, 1907, 
there were officially 367 men in two, side by side, mines in West Vir-
ginia. At 10:28 AM an explosion occurred that killed most of the men 
inside the mines instantly. The blast caused considerable damage to 
both the mines and the surface. The ventilation systems, necessary to 
keep fresh air supplied to the mines, were destroyed along with 
many railcars and other equipment. Inside the mines the timbers 
supporting the roof were blown down causing further issues as the 
roof collapsed. An official cause of the explosion was not determined. 
One Polish miner was rescued and four Italian miners escaped. The 
official death toll stood at 362.  

As a result of this explosion and other mining disasters of the time, 
the public began demanding additional oversight to help regulate  
the mines. In 1910 Congress created the United States Bureau of 
Mines, with the goal of investigating and inspecting mines to reduce 
explosions and to limit the waste of human and natural resources.     
In addition the Bureau of Mines set up field officers that would train 
mine crews, provide rescue services, and investigate disasters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

when they do occur. 

The sermon held in 1908 for the lost miners was the country’s first 
ever event to strictly honor fathers. This was a single event and need-
ed momentum to become an annual celebration. 

The following year, a woman named Sonora Smart Dodd started her 
quest to establish Father’s Day as a national holiday. Dodd was one of 
six raised by her single father and thought fathers should be honored 
the same way as mothers. After a year of petitioning her local com-
munity and government, Dodd’s home state of Washington celebrat-
ed its first official Father’s Day on June 19, 1910. Over the years, the 
celebration of Father’s Day spread from state to state and, after a 
long fight, it was finally declared a national holiday in 1972 when 
President Nixon signed it into law. 

In June let’s recognize the men in our lives, who have provided, moti-
vated, and supported us in our life’s journey.  

For me, my father is my best friend, mentor, and my motivation to be 
a good man. Happy Father’s Day, Dad. 

Thanks to all of you for your continued participation and support of 
our Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce. 

Friday, June 14 

8:00-9:30 AM   
 

Advanced Technology Center 

1001 Technology Dr., Mt. Pleasant 

Manufacturing Matters is a quarterly networking and educational event for  

manufacturers throughout the region. Each meeting focuses on a specific topic  

related to running a successful manufacturing operation. 

Described as a “Millennial 

trapped in a Baby Boomer 

body,” a “hire authority,” and 

“certified prophet” of work-

force trends, Ira Wolfe has 

emerged as one of HR’s most visionary thinkers. Ira  

personifies the passion and mindset required to manage 

the convergence of the tired, the wired, and technology. 

His enthusiasm and engaging approach inspires his audi-

ence to challenge preconceptions about what it takes to 

attract, select, manage, and retain top talent and take the 

initiative to make change for them. Ira is an accomplished 

speaker/author and President of Success Performance 

Solutions. He has presented on the prestigious red  

carpet of TEDx and on the stage of DisruptHR.  

IRA WOLFE 

- Featuring - 



&    

Dana Bauer cut the ceremonial ribbon on  

April 25 to celebrate the grand opening of Sage 

Wellness Center in Unity Township. Sage Wellness 

Center is a comprehensive, whole life health and 

wellness center that believes in hope and  

transforming individual lives with dignity, respect 

and understanding. They are focused on supporting 

adults of all ages who have experienced physical, 

mental and emotional trauma; life-threatening 

health issues; addiction and mental health  

diagnosis; and their caregivers.   

The Laurel Highlands Visitors Bureau officially 

opened the Westmoreland County Visitor  

Information Center on April 29. Located in New 

Stanton between Stanton Daily Grind and Sib’s 

Sweet Shoppe and above Hepler’s Hardware, this is 

your number one resource for all things Laurel 

Highlands. Visitors can stop in to learn about the 

host of choices the area has to offer in tourism,  

entertainment, dining and shopping. The center 

gives first-time visitors “an idea that there is  

certainly more in Westmoreland County,” said Ann  

Nemanic, executive director of the Visitors Bureau.       

Congratulations to The Ahfis—Creative Coworking 

on their Grand Opening in Murrysville! The Ahfis 

(pronounced "the office") is a coworking space 

made up of small business owners, innovative free-

lancers, and digital nomads. They are hardworking 

professionals, bouncing ideas off of one-another, and 

creating their own happy, humorous, and hip work 

community. Their impressive workspace has mod-

ern technologies and inspires creativity. Located in 

the Blue Spruce Shoppes, it is only footsteps away 

from many great restaurants, salons, and boutiques.  

Jay, Joanna and Finley Bell cut the ribbon on  

May 2 to commemorate the Grand Opening of  

Bella Terra Vineyards’ new tasting room and  

event space. They are now officially open 7 days a 

week so you can always enjoy yourself in Hunker.  

Featuring an amazing assortment of red, white  

and blush wines, as well as beer, frozen drinks,  

food trucks, and awesome entertainment, this  

is the perfect spot to kick back and relax  

this spring and summer (and even fall!).  

Visit www.bellaterravineyards.com  

for their extensive event schedule!  

Submit Member Moves & Milestones content to tricia@westmorelandchamber.com 

https://archive.triblive.com/lifestyles/fooddrink/13610784-74/stantons-daily-grind-brewing-coffee-sharing-history-in-new-stanton
https://archive.triblive.com/business/headlines/13927660-74/youngwood-chocolate-shop-moving-up-the-street-to-new-stanton
https://archive.triblive.com/business/headlines/13927660-74/youngwood-chocolate-shop-moving-up-the-street-to-new-stanton
https://www.facebook.com/bellaterravineyards/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDyXGC8ubnDnRVD86KbIQazZxwcB6SzqMT_gIQOM9DzIif-VrfFI_1rNmvFGEqVEHMEND7YafTy4yEu&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDoxkPfnIx_KuOoYHO3ZSEd9yVApII5OqkxJ2T5_T6kLzNybEC1T3GAqDballE44IOHA--v7wHMxmA1GUPJC
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Each year, The Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce’s Mur-
rysville Chapter awards a scholarship to an outstanding graduating 
senior from Franklin Regional High School. This year’s recipient is 
senior Shelby Cooper. Shelby plans to attend Case Western Reserve 
University where she will major in Engineering.  
 

The MBPA Chapter is a group of local professionals and business peo-
ple representing Murrysville's dynamic business and professional 
community. In 2015, the MBPA became the newest chapter of the 
Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce allowing all businesses 
and professionals to join our effort to make Murrysville the best 
place to do business and to connect with other local businesses 
across Westmoreland County. Members typically meet each month 
on the first Thursday at 7:45 a.m. at Dick's Diner, located at 4200 
William Penn Hwy., Murrysville. New members are welcome. 

Murrysville Chapter 

Awards Scholarship 

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
Foundation announced Chad 
Amond, President & CEO of the 
Westmoreland County Chamber 
of Commerce was selected to 
participate in the third cohort of 
its premier business leadership 
program. The Business Leads Fel-
lowship Program trains and 
equips leaders from state and 
local chambers of commerce with 
resources, access to experts, and 
a network of peers to build their 
capacity to address the most 
pressing education and workforce challenges. 

“We created the Business Leads Fellowship Program in response to 
the needs of our state and local chamber partners,” says Cheryl 
Oldham, Senior Vice President of the Center for Education and 
Workforce. “They, better than anyone, see the critical link between 
education and economic development, and we are glad to be able 
to support them as they take on this critical leadership role in their 
community.”  

Following a competitive application and selection process, Amond 
was selected along with 33 other state and local chamber execu-

tives to participate in the third class of this program. The four-
month program, which concludes in September 2019, will cover 
the entire talent pipeline, including early childhood education,        

K-12, higher education, and workforce development.   

Upon completion, Business Leads Fellows will join the U.S.        

Chamber of Commerce Foundation’s dedicated network of 200 
chambers of commerce and statewide associations from around 

the nation who regularly engage on education and workforce          
initiatives. 

Amond Selected for U.S. 

Chamber Foundation  

Education and Workforce 

Fellowship Program 



Meet our Member Spotlight  

for June: Adam Ferri, President of 

Ferri Land Company. 
  

As the President of Ferri Land Com-

pany, Adam manages the leasing of 

their shopping plazas.  This includes tenant procurement, lease ne-

gotiation, coordination of tenant buildouts, accounting, interface 

with current tenants, budgeting and planning for capital improve-

ments. “I am fortunate to have a strong team that helps in every 

step of the process,” he confirmed. His office is also active in several 

aspects of various supermarket, hardware, and restaurant business-

es, whereas they handle human resources, insurance, and contract 

negotiation.  
 

Growth is a strong motivator for Adam in his line of work.  He ex-

plained, “From a staff standpoint, there is nothing more rewarding 

that helping those around me with their development. From a per-

sonal standpoint, I thrive on new information and learning how to 

better myself.  From a business standpoint, helping to grow our local 

community through providing affordable leasing space to allow local 

small businesses to thrive and keep jobs in our area.” 
 

What does Adam enjoy most about being involved with the Cham-

ber? He affirms, “The Chamber has so many networking opportuni-

ties and events that can fit into anyone’s schedule.  It isn’t just the 

variety of events that makes it so worthwhile, but also that the 

events are scheduled at various times throughout the day so that 

there’s always something that you can attend, no matter what kind 

of schedule you have.”  
 

When he’s not working, Adam can be found on the dance floor or in 

a bowling alley. “I began ballroom dancing 4 years ago,” he ex-

plained, “and I’m sure glad I did, as that’s how I met my fiancée.” His 

passion for bowling took him out as far as Wichita, Kansas where he 

competed collegiately and was part of a national championship 

team. “Though I’m not quite as sharp as I was when I was training 

every day, I can still throw a few strikes,” he remarked. 
 

Find out more at www.ferrilandcompany.com. 
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4. Community Connection 

Some business leaders in large companies have expressed the feeling 
they’re too big or not local enough to need local chambers of com-

merce. One flaw in that thinking is they and their employees are very 
much a part of the local economy, regardless of the number of fran-
chise locations they have in other states. 

Chambers are not-for-profit organizations desired to lift the econo-
my. They work very closely with governments to provide a repre-

sentative business voice when needed. Chamber participation pro-
vides businesses with an avenue to express their legislative policy 

questions directly to the legislatures. Sometimes being a good 
“corporate citizen” means being the community partner that all the 

“little guys” expect you to be. If a major player in the local economy 
isn’t involved in discussions about the local economy, then the con-

versations (and potentially decisions) are missing a key point of view. 
 

5. Ongoing Training & Education 

For companies that do not have a large training budget, getting to 

national conferences or bringing in experts is out of the question. 
Chambers provide an inexpensive way to bridge the gap between no 

training and topic-expert training. There may not be better organiza-
tions at providing relevant speakers and guest trainers in a timely 

manner than chambers of commerce. 

Business leaders are essentially enrolled in a continuing education 

course in business management provided through the Chamber — 
they simply need to attend. 

6. Programs and Events 

Westmoreland County Chamber membership provides access to all 

of our programs and events, which are many. Chamber events in-
clude business luncheons, networking specific events, awards ban-

quets, golf tournaments, women’s events, and many others. All of 
these events are designed to build your business in some fashion, 

whether through training, promotion, networking or community 
service and can be the perfect addition to the other methods a busi-
ness employs for building their business 

Because of these six reasons, and many others, chambers are known 

to stimulate business-to-business commerce in the local economy. 
Research shows that a major part of small business typically comes 
from business-to-business services, so participating in local chambers 

of commerce as a small (or large) business is an easy way to increase 
local visibility, build credibility, and expand your contacts. 

We must point out the importance of the word participate. By join-
ing the Chamber, a business receives many benefits visibly and be-

hind the scenes. But participation is also key to receiving the benefits 
of Chamber membership. Through attending events, talking to mem-

bers you’ve never met before, serving on committees, and taking 
advantage of the advertising opportunities presented, your member-

ship will become more than another calendar item you will avoid to 
create time for “more important” or “more urgent” business and 
truly become the benefit to your business you’ve been searching for. 

It’s up to you. 

Chamber • From 1 



412 Food Rescue 
Jennifer England 
6022 Broad Street 
Pittsburgh, PA 15206 
412-407-5287 
www.412foodrescue.org 
Not for Profit 

 
BrightDot 
Jessi Marsh 
1120 Harvard Road 
Monroeville, PA 15146 
412-841-7449 

www.thebrightdot.com 
Business Coaches, Consultants, 
Speakers & Authors 

 
Dream Life Recovery 
Todd Barton 
212 Snyder Road 
Donegal, PA 15628 
724-252-4458 
www.dreamliferecovery.com 
Medical Services 

 
Good Sounds LLC 
Dwight Brown 
104 Emerald Drive 
Hunker, PA 15639 
724-635-0413 
www.goodsounddesign.com 
Audio Video & Communication Systems 

 
Jordan Essentials 
Sandee Kerlin 
15 Spruce Peak Road 
Acme, PA 15610 
724-600-4440 
www.myjestore.com/sandeekerlin 

Products & Services  
(Personal Services & Care) 

 
Justifacts Credential  
Verification 
Michelle Yoder 
5250 Logan Ferry Road 
Murrysville, PA 15668 
800-356-6885 
www.justifacts.com 
Payroll, Merchant  
& Administrative Services 

 

 

Latrobe Country Club 
Jack Nelson 
346 Arnold Palmer Drive 
Latrobe, PA 15650 
724-539-8585 
www.LatrobeCountryClub.com 
Country Clubs, Golf Courses 

 

Menasha Packaging 
Beverly Stonick 
567 Waltz Mill Road 
Ruffsdale, PA 15679 
724-722-4242 
Machinery, Parts & Tooling 

 

Norvelt Pizzeria 
James J. Novotny 
220 Iris Drive East 
PO Box 2 
Norvelt, PA 15674 

724-423-7492 
Quick Serve (Restaurants) 

 

Pieper O’Brien Herr  
Architects 
Robin Zoufalik CPSM 
800 Vinial Street, Suite B314 
Pittsburgh, PA 15212 
412-321-8313 
www.poharchitects.com 
Architect, Environmental Design Services 

 

Sherwin Williams— 
Greensburg 
Dave Dalzell 
646 East Pittsburgh Street 
Greensburg, PA 15601 
724-837-5560 

www.sherwin-williams.com 
Painting, Plastering &  
Other Wall Coverings 

 

Sherwin Williams— 
Mt. Pleasant 
Luke Rice 
200 Countryside Shopping Center 
Mount Pleasant, PA 15666 
724-547-0915 
www.sherwin-williams.com 
Painting, Plastering &  
Other Wall Coverings 
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Sherwin Williams— 
Murrysville 
Rebecca Murphy 
4950 William Penn Highway 
Export, PA 15632 
724-327-0600 
www.sherwin-williams.com 
Painting, Plastering &  
Other Wall Coverings 

 

Sherwin Williams— 
North Huntingdon 
Sean Hildebrand 
8712 Norwin Avenue 

Irwin, PA 15642 
724-863-7969 
www.sherwin-williams.com 
Painting, Plastering &  
Other Wall Coverings 

 

Snyder Performance  
Engineering 
Amy Snyder 
2022 Main Drive 
Latrobe, PA 15650 
724-966-5085 
www.spediesel.com 
Parts, Maintenance, Repair & Towing 

(Automotive, Aviation & Marine) 

 

Swank Construction, LLC 
Crystal Barrett 
632 Hunt Valley Circle 
New Kensington, PA 15068 
724-335-6000 
www.swankco.com 
Infrastructure 

 

The Blue Line Agency 
David Maier 

PO Box 309 
Harrison City, PA 15636 
724-972-7134 
www.thebluelineagency.com 
Law Firms, Legal Services  
& Security Services 

 

Virtual Media Marketing 
Amy Snyder 
2022 Main Drive 
Latrobe, PA 15650 

724-689-6993 
www.virtualmediamarketing.com 
Advertising, Marketing, PR & Design 
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2019 Board of Directors 
 

Michael Storms - Elliott Group (Chair) 
Christina Jansure - Jeannette Specialty Glass (Vice Chair) 
Bradley Roth - Kattan Ferretti Financial (Treasurer) 
Ron Ott - University of Pittsburgh at Greensburg (Secretary)  
 

Linda Dickson - Redstone Presbyterian SeniorCare 
Chrissy Ferree - Chroma Technology Solutions 
Walt Henry - THE pt GROUP Physical Therapy                               
Michelle Ivill - Vale Vista Associates  
John Kline - Standard Bank 
Sherry Magretti-Hamilton - Westmoreland County Register of Wills  
Jeffrey McDonald - West Penn Power/First Energy 
Gabe Monzo - Westmoreland County Airport Authority 
Ann Nemanic - Laurel Highlands Visitors Bureau                                                
Dennis O’Hara - Guardian Construction Management  
Dr. Gennaro “Jamie” Piraino Jr. - Franklin Regional School District 
Jason Rigone - Westmoreland County Industrial Development Company 
James Smith - Economic Growth Connection 
Dr. Tuesday Stanley - Westmoreland County Community College 
Jessica Urbanik - GOAL Magazine 
Paul Ward - Kennametal  
 

*Michael Egan - CBL Associates/Westmoreland Mall 
*Bill Ferri - Ferri Pharmacy  
*Tony Vecchio - Coldwell Banker  
 

* Ex-officio member  
 

Solicitor 
James Creenan - Creenan & Baczkowski, PC 
 

Chamber Staff 
Chad Amond - President & CEO 
Courtney Guerrieri - Director of Membership Services 
Joanne Pearson - Director of Operations 
Tricia Thomas - Director of Communications & Event Planning 
Grace Markum - Leadership Westmoreland Facilitator/Consultant 

Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce 

241 Tollgate Hill Road | Greensburg, PA 15601                                                                                         
Phone:  724-834-2900 

 

Building Business. Connecting Communities. Empowering Everyone.  






















